Clarifications to “Request for Proposal” regarding response to queries

Response to queries: It is stated in Section 10 (Submission of Proposal) of the RfPs that,

“The applicants can send their queries on the RFP to the SR Consortium by June 16, 2016 through mail to the email ID – sr.southasia@in.pwc.com. Please mention, “The SARH Systematic Review in South Asia – RFP - <Question title>” in the subject line when asking questions. The responses to the queries will be posted on EPPI-Centre’s website by June 23, 2016.”

This is being modified as following:

“The applicants can send their queries on the RFP to the SR Consortium by June 16, 2016 through mail to the email ID – sr.southasia@in.pwc.com. Please mention, “The SARH Systematic Review in South Asia – RFP - <Question title>” in the subject line when asking questions. The responses to the queries will be posted on EPPI-Centre’s website at regular intervals. Bidders are requested to check the tender page frequently for responses to queries.”